Paph Paradise Summer 2020 Flask List
Some itmes are limited and orders will be filled on a first come, first served basis.
Send orders or any questions to us at paphparadise@gmail.com or call us at 209-727-5265
Quantity discounts available, contact us for details.

Species
Species

Paphspicerianum

Pod

BoraBora' HCC/AOS

Paph barbigerum v sulivongii

Paph wardii (half album)

Pollen

Comments

price

St. Alban's' AM/AOS

The real deal, not one of the imposters that have
been floating around the hobby. 'Bora Bora' is an
old jungle collected plant. 'St. Alban's' has been
around since the 70's, long before the 'tainted'
hybrids proliferated across the market. If you want
to have a true spicerianum in your collection, this
is the flask you need!

$150.00

Sibling cross

A red form of this diminutive species. These have
colorful flowers on very compact plants. Thay can
form a specimen in a 4" pot! Should be an
interesting influence in breeding for miniature
Paphs.

$150.00

This cross was made with a very large and full
'type' parent that is 50% album. Crossed to
another large sibling we should get 25% album
flowers in the progeny. Good examples of the
album form have been fairly hard to find and has
commanded high prices. Most have lacked vigor.
This cross will make large, vigorous greens.

$150.00
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Hybrids
Hybrid

Paph

Paph

Paph

Pod

(Hsinying Anita x
rothschildianum)

Hawaiin Volcano 'Dolcetto'

Blushing Petula 'Sangiovese'

Pollen

Comments

price

philippinense 'JEM' AM/AOS

A selected extremely dark pod parent with solid
dark petals and an almost solid dark dorsal was
crossed to the proven parent philippinense 'JEM'.
We should get something resembling a very dark
St. Swithin. Should be stunning!

$150.00

mastersianum

Looking for some wonderful colors here. Greens
with a blush overlay. Paph mastersianum will bring
heavy substance, a tall stem and glossy texture. A
very unique hybrid with great potential. Highly
recommended!

$150.00

callosum 'Gamay'

WOW…this is a can't miss cross! Blushing Petula is
a big flower and callosum 'Gamay' is huge. The
dorsal sepal is almost the size of the palm of my
hand. These should raise the bar for burgundy
colored Maudiae Paphs.

$175.00
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Paph

Paph St. Swithin

Paph

This is a cross of two excellent green Paph
Temptation plants. The album form of this hybrid is
smaller than the type, so it takes up less real estate
but still provides an impressive display.

$150.00

rothschildianum 'Alan's Choice'philippinense 'JEM' AM/AOS

A remake of this ever popular multifloral hybrid.
Paph rothschildianum 'Alan's Choice' is another
exceptional seedling we found at the Orchid Zone.
Alan Koch of Gold Country Orchids pulled it from
the bench when he saw it because he was so
impressed with it. Paph philippinense 'JEM'
AM/AOS has been a proven breeder for excellent
hybrids.

$150.00

(Prince Valiant x Flash Fire)
'Dark Star'

This is a highly desirable cross. The pod parent is a
vinicolor complex. Most of these do not breed on
well. Crossed to California Girl we expect large
vinicolor flowers with good form on tall stems. We
are only releasing one flask of these so don't
hesitate. These should be outstanding examples of
the elusive vinicolor complex.
$

Temptation album

Lehua's Green Joy' HCC/AOS

California Girl 'Sweetie' AM/AOS

250.00
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Paph

Paph

Engraved 'Cathy' AM/AOS

Sylvan Vale 'Sparsholt'

(Emerald Lake x Imelda
Bobadilla)

Two stunning greens crossed to make what should
be a sure fire winner. Engraved has amazing wide
petals. (Emerald Lake x Imelda Bobadilla) is a select
clone from the Orchid Zone. It brings a strong stem
and broad dorsal. Only one flask available.

$200.00

(Wendover x Winlantis)

Big and round! Both of these parents are very
round, with good synsepals. We have broader
petals and a purple hue on the pollen parent. The
pod parent also has violet tones in the dorsal. It
will be interesting to see how much of this color
comes through in the progeny. High potential for
excellent flowers here. Only a few flasks will be
released.

$250.00

